Thus a t sufficiently low temperatures at least, the large cluster integrals are identical with th a t part of the partition function which arises from the integration over the spatial co-ordinates. The absorption spectra of cyclohexadiene, cyclopentadiene, pyrrole, thiophene and furan have been investigated in the vacuum ultra-violet. The spectra obtained are due to the excitation of a electron from the conjugated double-bond electrons ( X i X t) • The ionization po molecules deduced from Rydberg series are respectively 8-4, 8-58, 8-9, 8-91 and 9-01V, these values referring to the outer y2 shell of tt electrons. A second less certain ionization potential of about 10-8V was obtained for furan.
The absorption spectra of some open-chain dienes in which the double bonds appear to be mainly in the trans position have been previously described (Price and Walsh 1940) . The present article deals with the spectra of cyclic ( c i s) dienes, the molecules investigated being cyclohexadiene, cyclopentadiene, pyrrole, thiophene and furan. It appears that as in the open-chain dienes the electron which gives rise to the bands is a electron from the conjugated double bonds. The spectra of the cyclic dienes exhibit considerable similarity amongst themselves. Certain systematic differences which are found indicate the magnitude of the effect of adjacent atoms or groups on these electrons. A comparison of the spectra of the open-chain and cyclic dienes confirms theoretical predictions (Mulliken 19396) on the rela tive intensities of certain analogous electronic transitions in the and trans positions.
The spectra of the molecules cyclopentadiene, thiophene and furan can be analysed in greater detail than the others for the reason th at considerably sharper absorption bands were obtained for these molecules. They will therefore be described first. The main features of cyclic diene absorption having been obtained from them, it will then be seen th at cyclohexadiene and pyrrole fit naturally into their places in a sequence, although the data from these molecules is not quite so complete. A vacuum spectrograph with a glass grating was used in these experiments in conjunction with a source of Lyman continuum. The photographic plates were Ilford Q 1, this specially sensitive emulsion being coated on microscope cover-glass (thickness 0*2 mm.) so as to bend easily into the Rowland circle. We have used these plates for several years and have found them extremely satisfactory for work in the vacuum ultra-violet region of the spectrum.
C y c l o p e n t a d i e n e
Monomeric cyclopentadiene was obtained by cracking the dimer under suitable conditions. Its absorption in the Schumann region has been investigated by Scheibe and Grieneisen (1934) . Their results and those of most workers in this field are limited by the fact th at fluorite spectrographs and the hydrogen continuum were used in their experiments. The use of grating spectrographs and the Lyman continuum enables regions of much shorter wave-lengths to be investigated. A photograph of the absorption spectrum of cyclopentadiene is given in plate 306. I t consists of a series of exposures taken at a succession of increasing pressures. The longest wave length system of bands occurs in the region 2500-2100 A. Similar systems of bands occur in all the dienes. While they are relatively weak in the cyclic (cis) dienes they are strong in the open-chain (trans) dienes. The spectra in plate 30 have been moved relative to one another so th at the second long wave-length absorption systems lie below each other. It can be seen th a t while in cyclohexadiene and cyclopentadiene these second regions are stronger than the longest wave-length ones, the contrary is true for dimethyl butadiene. The electronic nature of the first transition has been interpreted The absorption spectra of the cyclic dienes
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by Mulliken (19396) as NT he bands are diffuse, the main heads being broad maxima superimposed on a background of continuous absorption. Frequency differences of about 1200 cm.-1 were found which are probably analogous to the similar differences observed in the corresponding bands of thiophene, pyrrole and furan. They may be interpreted as valence vibrations of the conjugated C = C bonds.
On the short wave-length side of the 2500-2100 A system there is a region of transparency extending to about 1990 A where a system of strong bands starts. Most of these bands are sharp and degraded slightly towards shorter wave-lengths.* While a t first sight the vibrational pattern appears fairly complex as might be expected for a molecule having as many possible modes of vibration as cyclopentadiene, a closer inspection shows th at two main frequency differences are involved, one of about 1450 cm.-1 and the other about 480 cm.-1. The first is mainly a valence vibration in the C==C bonds, and as will be shown later occurs also in the analogous systems in furan and thiophene. I t probably corresponds to the Raman frequency of 1500 cm.-1 (Truchet and Chapron 1934) . The 1200 cm.-1 separation of the 2500-2100 A system is no doubt the same mode of vibration, though there it suffers greater diminution from its value in the ground state. The second difference (~ 480 cm.-1) probably corresponds to a twisting of the CH2 group, the reasons for supposing this being that (1) a similar difference occurs in the spectrum of ethylene (Price and Tutte 1940) where, by the use of heavy ethylene, the mass factor of the vibration was shown to be hydrogen dependent, and (2) such a difference does not occur in the analogous bands of furan which of course does not have a CH2 group. Other frequency differ ences were found to accompany the main pattern, but these give rise to weaker bands. The differences of the stronger bands are shown in table 1. After this article had been communicated, a paper by Pickett, Paddock and Sackter (1941) appeared to which the referee kindly called our a tte n tion. These authors propose a vibrational analysis for the 1990-1800 A system of cyclopentadiene with which we would agree in the main. We think, however, for reasons already given in this article th at the separation of about 480 cm.-1 is not an electronic difference as they have suggested but a vibration due to a twisting of the CH2 group with respect to the plane of the ring. It would not be prevented from appearing by symmetry con ditions as is implied in the article by Pickett al., since they have only considered the symmetrical vibrations of a plane pentagon. I t should also be mentioned th at our measured frequencies both in cyclopentadiene and furan are less by about 50 cm.-1 than those of Miss Pickett.
Towards shorter wave-lengths there is a region of relative transparency followed by somewhat weaker bands in the region below 1650 A. These bands are of a different type and as far as can be ascertained are purely electronic transitions unaccompanied by any appreciable amount of vibrational structure. This is a phenomenon of very frequent occurrence in the absorption spectra of polyatomic molecules in the vacuum ultra-violet. It is clear from the regular decrease in intensity of the bands on going to shorter wave-lengths that we are dealing with a system of electronic bands converging to an ionization potential. Owing to the somewhat diffuse character of the bands and its effect upon the accuracy of the measurements a certain amount of difficulty was experienced in identifying bands belonging to the same Rydberg series. However, a series of bands roughly conforming to the following formula was established with a reasonable degree of certainty:
The reality of this series is supported by the discovery of analogous series in the other cis dienes, thiophene and furan, where they were in some cases better developed, and still further by the fact that these series were very similar to those previously discovered in the trans dienes (Price and Walsh 1940). The limit corresponds to an ionization potential of 8-58 V. An electron impact value of 8*4 + 0-1V, determined in this laboratory by Mr Sugden, also strongly supports this value. A picture of the absorption of dimethyl butadiene is placed beneath that of cyclopentadiene for comparison. It can be seen that analogous bands of the latter molecule fall to the long wave length side of those of the former. This statement is true of the spectrum as a whole right up to the photo-ionization limit (8*67 V for dimethyl butadiene). The absorption spectrum of thiophene is shown in plate 31. Similarities with cyclopentadiene are immediately evident, and it is clear th at the whole spectrum is shifted slightly to shorter wave-lengths. In the long wave length absorption which occurs in thiophene between about 2400 and 2100 A, the bands are much sharper than in cyclopentadiene, and the important fre quency difference can be derived here with greater certainty. Menczel (1927) has proposed a tentative vibrational analysis of these bands in which he gives the main frequency difference of the vibrational pattern as ~ 1150 cm.-1. Because of the greater contrast of our photographs we were able to measure partially diffuse bands in this neighbourhood at wave-lengths somewhat shorter than he reached. These enable us to show clearly th at the main frequency difference of the pattern is ~ 965 cm.-1 and not ~ 1150 cm.-1 as reported by Menczel. The value corresponds to the valence frequency of the conjugated double bands in the excited state. An additional reason for accepting the lower rather than the higher difference is th at this particular vibration is about 100 cm.-1 lower for thiophene in the ground state than for the other cyclic pentadienes, i.e. 1404 cm.-1 (Bonino and ManzoniAnsidei 1934) as compared with values ~1500 cm.-1. Its value in the excited state might be expected to be correspondingly lower than the similar differences in the other dienes (~ 1100 cm.-1). Sets of progressions of bands having mean differences of about 965 cm.-1 are given in table 3. The separa tions between the progressions probably correspond to difference frequencies and are not in themselves vibrational frequencies of the upper state.
T able 2. T able show ing o bserved a n d calculated f r e q u e n c ie s OF THE CYCLOPENTADIENE BANDS OF SERIES (1)
The 2400-2100 A system is followed by a region of transparency which is terminated fairly abruptly by the start of a strong system of bands about 1880 A. There is strong similarity in appearance, general shape, etc., between this system and the 1980-1800 A system of cyclopentadiene and they are undoubtedly analogous. While the first few bands are sharp, the 206 W. C. Price and A. Walsh shorter wave-length members rapidly become diffuse and thus little vibra tional analysis could be accomplished for this system. The first two strong bands have a separation of 540 cm. which corresponds to the separation of 470 cm.-1 for the first two strong bands of the cyclopentadiene system. I t is possible also to pick out the main ethylenic frequency which turns out to be around 1250 cm.-1. This is somewhat lower than its value in the corre sponding states of cyclopentadiene and furan and is in agreement with the low value of this frequency in the ground state of thiophene (1404 cm .-1).
There is also some evidence for a ground state frequency of 675 cm.-1 appearing just to the long wave-length side of this system. The region between 1600 and 1400 A is occupied by a large number of fairly sharp bands which gradually diminish in intensity towards shorter wave-lengths. These are apparently electronic bands unaccompanied by much if any vibration, converging to an ionization limit ~ 1400 A. Fairly well-developed Rydberg series were found which gave a value of 8*91 ± 002V for the ionization potential of the molecule. The following formula represents the most prominent series found: An electron impact value of 9-0 ± 0*05 V to be published shortly supports the value determined from Rydberg series.
F u r a n
The absorption of furan is similar in many respects to th at of cyclopentadiene and thiophene. I t suffers certain wave-length shifts with respect to them, but corresponding systems can be recognized fairly easily. The spectrum in the fluorite region has been photographed by Miss Pickett (1940) . Our results confirm hers though of course they extend to consider ably shorter wave-lengths. Again the spectrum starts with a relatively weak diffuse system which has broad maxima at about 47,400, 48,800, 50,100, 51,200 cm.-1, giving differences of 1200, 1300 and 1100 cm.-1 respectively. These differences no doubt correspond to a weakened valence vibration of the conjugated double bonds and are analogous to the differences of ~ 965 cm.-1 obtained for thiophene.
On the short wave-length side of this region starts a beautifully sharp system of bands. Its v0 band at 1915-6 A is so much stronger than the other bands th at it is clear th at the vibration frequencies of the molecule have not been much changed by the excitation. This fits in with Miss Pickett's assignments of the vibrational frequencies. Our measurements of this system differ slightly from hers, but what we wish to stress is th at here again the most strongly excited vibration (~1410 cm.-1) must really be inter preted as mainly a valence vibration in the conjugated C = C bonds (1499 cm.-1 in the ground state). At first sight it might be thought th at this system is not analogous to the 1980-1800 A system of cyclopentadiene and the 1880-1709 A system of thiophene, since if so it would be expected to lie to the short wave-length side of the thiophene bands. This apparent misfit will be discussed later.
A region of transparency extends between 1800 and 1670 A followed on the short wave-length side by a complex system of bands which have the general features of electronic bands converging to an ionization potential. They are similar to the short wave-length bands of cyclopentadiene. R yd berg series established among the higher frequency bands give an ionization potential of 9-01 ± 0-01V. This is in agreement with our electron impact determination of 9-0 V, and with the order of the short wave-length shift of the spectrum relative to analogous portions of the cyclopentadiene spectrum. Considerable confidence in the series and ionization potential was obtained from the fact th at the upper Rydberg series bands are very similar to the corresponding Rydberg bands in butadiene. Analogous
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v% = 73,020 -R/(n + 0-50)2. (3 6) To the short wave-length side of the first ionization limit of furan there occurs a strong band at 1383-7 A which we consider to be a resonance band of the inner pair (Xi) of the XiXl group o other bands which are also attributable to the same electron. Their diffuse ness and the resultant inaccuracy of their wave-length determinations prevents a definite analysis being given, but our experience indicates th at they probably converge to an ionization potential close to 10-8 V. The second ionization potential we obtain from our electron impact measure ment is 10-6 V, thus supporting this value.
Cyclohexadiene
The spectrum of cyclohexadiene is similar in its main feature to th at of cyclopentadiene, its corresponding bands being shifted somewhat to longer wave-lengths. The NVX system has a maximum around 2480 A as compared with 2320 A for cyclopentadiene. Its absorption coefficients have been measured by Henri and Pickett (1939) . The next system occurs between 2070 and 1900 A. It is analogous to the 1980-1850 A system of cyclopenta diene and is accordingly much stronger than the A ll system. It has been investigated by Carr and Stucklen (1938) . The gross structure of this system involves a frequency difference of about 1400 cm.-1 which is mainly a valence vibration in the conjugated double bonds (48,790, 50,150, 51,600 cm.-1) . This is to be compared with the values of about 1450 cm.-1 obtained for both cyclopentadiene and furan. The Raman frequency with which it is to be identified is presumably that at 1576 cm.-1 (Murray 1935). These main bands of cyclohexadiene are composed of a number of groups of individual bands with separations of about 100 cm.-1. I t seems probable th at these separations correspond to deformation vibrations of the CH2 groups against each other. The systems falling below 1800 A on our plates were marred by the presence of a small quantity of benzene in our preparation. U nfortu nately, a new specimen could not be made as our supply of cyclohexene was cut off as a result of the war. The electron impact value of the ionization potential which we obtained with our purest specimen was 8*4 V, which is in accord with the long wave-length displacement of the spectrum of cyclo hexadiene relative to that of cyclopentadiene and the other molecules discussed in .this article. The low value is to be attributed to additional charge transfer from the extra CH2 group.
P y r r o l e
The absorption spectrum of this molecule in the Schumann region has been obtained by Scheibe and Grieneisen (1934) . Our results confirm theirs and also extend to somewhat shorter wave-lengths. The first relatively weak absorption occurs between 2220 and 1900 A, being slightly to the long wave-length side of the analogous furan absorption. I t overlaps at its short wave-length end, the second region, which is a diffuse region of strong absorption, occurring between about 1870 and 1800 A. This second absorp tion thus appears to the long wave-length side of the analogous thiophene system and to the short wave-length side of the corresponding furan bands. The relative position of these bands is therefore completely transposed by comparison with the N V1 bands. This peculiarity will be discussed shorter wave-lengths some individual bands appear which can be correlated with the Rydberg bands of thiophene. Corresponding bands of pyrrole appear slightly to the long wave-length side of analogous thiophene bands. It might thus be expected that the ionization potential of pyrrole is only slightly (~ 0*005 V) less than that of thiophene (8*9 V). Our electron impact value is about 9*0 V for this molecule.
D i s c u s s i o n
The electronic structures of the cyclic dienes have been treated theoretic ally by Huckel (1937) and Mulliken (19396) . The modifications introduced by further conjugation with an electron pair of 'unsaturation' electrons on the fifth atom have to be considered. In the case of cyclopentadiene (also cyclohexadiene) these are CH2 molecular orbitals perpendicular to the plane of the molecule, the phenomenon then being termed 'hypercon jugation'.
Mulliken discusses three limiting cases within which it is possible to bracket the electronic structures of known cyclic pentadienes. Case I refers to simple diene conjugation (no cyclic conjugation or hyperconjugation). The molecular orbitals Xv Xn Xs> Xi are exactly as in butadiene -1-68/?, -0-618/?, 0-618/?, 1-618/?), and in addition there is an atomic or molecular orbital y0 belonging to the fifth atom A. Case II occurs when all the unsaturation electrons are equivalent and is termed homocyclic con jugation. The energies of the associated molecular orbitals have been calculated by Huckel (1937) as -2-000/?, -0-618/?, -0-618/?, 1-618/?, 1 • 618/?. Case II I assumes simple conjugation (i.e. case I) modified by local ized perturbations between Xo and Xi (and if A is CH2 or S, between y3 and y 5). The forms and energies of these orbitals are given in table 1 of Mulliken's article.
The nearest open-chain diene with which we can compare the pentadienes is dimethyl butadiene, since in this molecule the same number of C-C bonds are associated with the conjugated double bonds. The ionization potential of the y2 orbital in this case is 8-67 V. Since cis and trans diene absorption spectra should be nearly alike as regards the frequencies of corresponding systems (though differing considerably in intensity), it should be possible to estimate deviations from case I by observing the shifts of bands of the cyclic pentadiene relative to the corresponding bands of dimethyl butadiene. When the spectrum of cyclopentadiene is compared with that of dimethyl butadiene, it is found th at the absorption bands of the former molecule appear to the long wave-length side of corresponding bands of the latter molecule, the frequency shifts diminishing from about 2000 cm.-1 for the N -> Vx bands to about 700 cm.-1 for the ionization tials. Mulliken (1939 b) explains the appearance of the ->VX bands of cyclo pentadiene a t relatively long wave-lengths as due to a depression of the excited state (0-618/?^-0-618/?-D ')by hyperconjugation without mu change in the energy of the ground state of the excited orbital. We find th a t the ground state is elevated, i.e. the ionization potential is reduced, and consider th at frequency shift of the N system is that which is usually associated with such a diminution in the ionization potential. Cyclohexadiene shows a still further shift to the red of the N -^V X system (Amax ~ 2480 A). This is interpreted theoretically by Mulliken as being due to an elevation of the ground state and also a depression of the excited state by the same amount D' (which is equal to the theoretical amount by which the upper state is depressed in cyclopentadiene relative to dimethyl butadiene). This fits in with the fact th at iVT^ of cyclopentadiene (Amax 2320 A) lies approximately midway between of cyclohexadiene (Amax. 2480 A) and NVX of dimethyl butadiene (Amax 2200 A). On the basis of these values D =2580 cm.-1. We do not agree with the larger value of abou 4000 cm.-1 implicit in the figures th a t Mulliken gives. The shift of the subsequent bands to shorter wave-length relative to corresponding bands of cyclopentadiene and dimethyl butadiene is consistent with the lowering of the ionization potential to the observed value 8-4 V. On the whole we consider th a t in both cyclopentadiene and cyclohexadiene the main factor causing the shift of the A->1^ absorption to longer wave-lengths is an elevation of the ground state (i.e. a diminution in ionization potential).* However, the A -> V1 transition in thiophene, on the other hand, does see to present a clear case of shift to long wave-length resulting from a depres sion of the excited state (y3). This is explained by Mulliken as being mainly due to the interaction of one of the 3d sulphur orbitals with y3. All the other bands of the thiophene occur at fairly short wave-lengths in accordance with its ionization potential of 9-05 V.
Mulliken in his article classes furan with pyrrole as examples of homocyclic conjugation because of the relatively high intensity of the longest wave length absorption system which he considers to be a mixture of A->1^, V2, V3 and F4, all these transitions occurring at the same wave-length for pure case II. However, it appears to us, judging from the shorter wave length bands, that pyrrole is much more similar to thiophene than furan. This is in agreement with an alternative explanation of Mulliken's based on Scheibe and Grieneisen's appearance pressure data with which our results agree fairly well. The similarity is particularly apparent for the second longest wave-length region of absorption which appears to have a t least some A -> V2 character. I t will be noticed th at in both thiophene and pyrrole this absorption is separated considerably from the maximum of the A-> absorption and appears a t the relatively short wave-lengths of 1880-1700 and 1880-1800 A respectively. In furan, however, it follows almost directly on the top of the first absorption region. This tendency of Al^ and NV2 absorptions to approach each other is one criterion indicating tendency towards homocyclic conjugation which is complete when the absorptions coincide (see Mulliken 19396) . Other criteria, which the spectrum should exhibit, are fairly large shifts towards shorter wave-lengths and a con * In a more recent paper (Mulliken, Rieke and Brown 1941) Mulliken has revised his estimates of the contribution of hyperconjugation effects to the energies of excited states and now considers them to be very much less than was originally thought.
siderable intensification of the NVX band as a result of mixing with NV2. Furan exhibits small shifts towards short wave-lengths and some increase in the relative intensity of the first absorption. Thus we think th at even in furan homocyclic conjugation is only partially attained. In both furan and pyrrole Mulliken's conclusions regarding homocyclic conjugation are based on the experimental absorption curves of these substances in hexane solu tion obtained by Menczel (1927) which yield the very high '/ ' values of 0-5 and 0-4 for the bands in the neighbourhood of 2000 A. We think it better to use relative intensities and to consider the appearance of the spectrum over a larger frequency range in drawing these conclusions. When this is done, Mulliken's alternative suggestion which makes pyrrole conform to case III is the only plausible one. That there should be a closer relationship between pyrrole and thiophene than with furan is to be expected from the fact that they both have resonance energies of 31 kcal./mol. as compared with only 23 kcal./mol. for furan. Another point of similarity between them is th at the electron pair conjugated with the diene part of the molecule has closely the same ionization potential for these two molecules. This is about 2 V less than the ionization potential of the corresponding electrons in furan, as may be judged from the ionization potentials of H 2S (10'45 VPrice 1936), NH 3 (10-5 + 0T V- Mann, Hustrulid and Tate 1940), H 20 (12'56V-Price 1936) , where the ionization potentials refer to the same electrons as are involved in the cyclic conjugation with the double bonds. A further argument against homocyclic conjugation in pyrrole is the chemical one th at pyrrole is a fairly strong base. I t could hardly exhibit strong basic properties if the electron pair responsible for these properties were so completely involved with the double-bond electrons.
If, as Mulliken calculates, the energies of the and trans conjugated dienes are the same, it is difficult to account for the fact th at open-chain dienes (and trienes) are practically completely trans in their normal state. It seems to us reasonable th at the cis dienes are relatively unstable because of a mutual repulsion of the electrons in the conjugated double bonds which are closer together in the cis than in the trans position. This would lead to a lowering of the ionization potentials of the double-bond electrons and might give some explanation of the lower ionization potential of eyclohexadiene and cyclopentadiene relative to corresponding open-chain dienes. Further, resonance to Dewar type structures such as and The absorption spectra of the cyclic dienes 213 which are quite probable, for the cyclic dienes may also account for the differences of ionization potential between the two classes of compounds. These structures contribute about 20 % of the resonance in benzene and most probably an equal proportion in the cyclic dienes. The lower value of cyclohexadiene relative to cyclopentadiene is probably to be explained as due to additional charge transfer from two CH2 groups as compared with only one in cyclopentadiene. The higher values for thiophene, pyrrole and furan probably arise from the higher electron affinity of the attached groups in these molecules. This has the effect of withdrawing negative charge from the double bonds and so increasing the ionization potential of the associated electrons.
Mulliken's theory of hyperconjugation was invoked largely to explain the appearance of NVX absorption at longer wave-lengths in cyclohexadiene and cyclopentadiene than in the open-chain dienes. This it does by a depres sion of the excited state without affecting the ground state. It leaves un changed also the predicted positions of NV2 bands and bands of a Rydberg type. The observed spectra are not in accord with these predictions, it being found th at whenever NVX transitions occur at longer wave-lengths all the short wave-length transitions up to and including the ionization potential also suffer comparable depressions. I t is therefore concluded th at the main cause of the relative displacement of the NVX transitions of the closed-chain relative to the open-chain dienes is a change in the energy of the electrons in the ground state corresponding to the observed diminution in ionization potential, a possible explanation of this being th at there is greater repulsion between the double bonds in the (near) cis than in the far ( position and greater resonance to Dewar type structures. It should be pointed out th at transitions of a pronounced NV character are longest wave-length bands of both open-chain and cyclic dienes. I t appears probable th at the shorter wave-length systems lose their NV character very quickly because of the greater dimensions of the excited orbit. When the orbit becomes much larger than the molecular structure, it is not then so much modified by this structure.
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